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KTM engineers Ready To Race machines for experienced

riders for use in closed courses and designated riding

areas- as depicted.

Ready to Race… is more than extreme performance machines,

i t ’s an att i tude, a way of l i fe.  I t ’s how we approach our sport…

deliberate, prepared, safely,  responsibly and smart.

Racing and r iding can be dangerous. Before you r ide a KTM:

take an approved training course. Read and understand your

owners manuals and instructions. Wear al l  protective gear:

helmet, goggles, gloves, boots and body wear. Always:

Ride only on surfaces your machine is built for. Respect others,

all laws, the environment, restr icted surroundings and noise

l imitat ions. Ride the r ight machine for your ski l l  level and age.

Ask your KTM dealer for assistance with these requirements.

Product and program specif ications may change without notice.

Images of vehicles may be equipped with options not standard.

CHECK OUT NEW GEAR AT
»www.ktm.com

KTMCARDTM

Buy your KTM with KTM Factory Financing.

Apply at ktmusa.com (U.S. Only)

KTMCARETM

An Extended Protection plan that’s

as strong and reliable as your KTM

KTM North America, Inc.
1119 Milan Ave., Amherst, OH 44001
38429 Innovation Court, Murrieta, CA 92563
1375-1 Marie-Victorin, St-Bruno, Quebec J3V 6B7

2008 Hare & Hound Vice Champion

David Kamo



P R J C T

LIMITED EDITION GRAVITY - FX JERSEY

MX shirt in multi-panel Raglan style made of 100% PE micro filament fibers.

Foam elbow padding. Mesh underarm and chest ventilation. Sublimated non-fading

graphics. Safety stitch stretchable seams.

(S) 3PW092352 (M) 3PW092353 (L) 3PW092354 (XL) 3PW092355

(XXL) 3PW092356

LIMITED EDITION GRAVITY - FX PANTS

Designed with the motocross and supercross rider in mind: pants in a comfortable

ergonomically pre-curved fit in 330D fabrics reinforced at the seat with 1000D

Nylon Cordura. Articulated wider knee with stretch insert for a better fit. Heat-

resistant and abrasion-resistant leather knee panels. Quattro stretch spandex on

the calf, knee and crotch. Large biofoam panel as a back yoke protector. Ultra-light

soft TPR logos. Fly cam buckle system for secure fit. Full length vented liner.

Sublimated graphics in the thigh area. All seams double and triple stitched in

critical areas. Genuine YKK front zip.

(30) 3PW092252 (32) 3PW092253 (34) 3PW092254 (36) 3PW092255

(38) 3PW092256

LIMITED EDITION GRAVITY - FX GLOVES

Offroad gloves with Sonic welded PVC knuckle protection. Pre-shaped lycra

finger panels. Adjustable velcro wrist TPR closure. Double layer clarino palm.

2-way stretch upper finger panels. Silicone finger prints for tacky grip.

(S) 3PW092752 (M) 3PW092753 (L) 3PW092754 (XL) 3PW092755

(XXL) 3PW092756

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092352-6&Category_Code=FEAT
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092352-6&Category_Code=FEAT
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092252-6&Category_Code=FEAT
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092252-6&Category_Code=FEAT
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092752-6&Category_Code=FEAT
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092752-6&Category_Code=FEAT
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THOR CORE PANTS

The Official Pants of the KTM Offroad Racing Team. The Core Pants provide

comfort, fit, protection and durability. Pant pattern developed for performance

and comfort in the riding position. Sublimated spandura stretch knee panels for

expansion and ventilation and full grain leather inner knee with kevlar stitiching

around knee panel. Sublimated ride-lite mesh inner liner is half length to allow for

knee braces. Double and triple needle stitching for durability. Thigh ram air intake

to keep you cool. Ratchet style waist closure. Fused lycra/rubber rear yoke panels

contour the body for the ultimate fit. Exclusively for KTM by Thor.

(28) U6909025 (30) U6909026 (32) U6909027 (34) U6909028 (36) U6909029

(38) U6909030

THOR CORE JERSEY

The Official Jersey of the KTM Offroad Racing Team. The Core Jersey is constructed

using high quality materials. It features square-mesh panels for increased airflow.

Padded elbows and special sport influenced self collar construction for protection

and comfort. Tacky silicone tail print keeps jersey from rising. Athletic mesh lower

body construction for decreased weight and bunching when jersey is tucked in. High

density printed logos on shoulders and chest. Moisture wicking polyester micro fiber

construction. Exclusively for KTM by Thor.

(S) U6909000 (M) U6909001 (L) U6909002 (XL) U6909003 (XXL) U6909004

THOR CORE GLOVES

The Official Glove of the KTM Offroad Racing Team. The re-designed Core Gloves

have a dimple mesh construction for increased air flow and mobility. TPR hook-and-

loop wrist closure system. Integrated top of hand direct inject wing. Direct inject

rubber on knuckles for protection. Tacky silicone print on fingertips for added grip

and increased lever control. Clarino padded palm and thumb overlay for durability

and comfort. Exclusively for KTM by Thor.

(S) U6909070 (M) U6909071 (L) U6909072 (XL) U6909073 (XXL) U6909074

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909000-4&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909000-4&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909025-30&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909025-30&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909070-74&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909070-74&Category_Code=


P R J C T

THOR PHASE JERSEY

The Phase Jersey is constructed in a small micromesh pattern and provides

increased air circulation around the body. Raglan style sleeves for a no-bind fit.

Sublimated no fade graphics. Lightly padded elbows. High density neck logo detail.

Crew collar for comfort and roost protection. Knit cuffs and collar. Moisture wicking

material. Exclusively for KTM by Thor.

ADULT

(S) U6909005 (M) U6909006 (L) U6909007 (XL) U6909008 (XXL) U6909009

ADULT VENTED

(S) U6909010 (M) U6909011 (L) U6909012 (XL) U6909013 (XXL) U6909014

YOUTH

(S) U6909015 (M) U6909016 (L) U6909017 (XL) U6909018

YOUTH VENTED

(S) U6909020 (M) U6909021 (L) U6909022 (XL) U6909023

THOR PHASE GLOVES

The Phase Gloves offer an improved fit due to the pre-curved pattern. Dimple-Mesh

chassis with Airprene thumb for flexibility. TPR hook-and-loop wrist closure system.

Finger and hand Direct-Inject patches. Genuine Clarino palm with light padding.

Silicone fingertips for added grip. Perforated finger panels for cooling.

 Exclusively for KTM by Thor.

ADULT

(S) U6909075 (M) U6909076 (L) U6909077 (XL) U6909078 (XXL) U6909079

YOUTH

(XS) U6909080 (S) U6909081 (M) U6909082 (L) U6909083

THOR PHASE PANTS

The Phase Pants offer an excellent fit with rugged durability. Constructed of 4820

Nylon with a 500D Condura butt panel for durability and features spandura stretch

panels for mobility and airflow. Adjustable waist closure. Ballistic knee panel is

padded for protection. Aramid fiber inner knee panel for grip and durability. Double

and triple stitched for maximum durability. Full length sewn in liner. Seamless cuffs

for comfort. Polyester and nylon construction. Exclusively for KTM by Thor.

ADULT

(28) U6909035 (30) U6909036 (32) U6909037 (34) U6909038

(36) U6909039 (38) U6909040 (40) U6909041

ADULT VENTED

(28) U6909045 (30) U6909046 (32) U6909047 (34) U6909048

(36) U6909049 (38) U6909050 (40) U6909051U6909051

YOUTH

(18) U6909055 (20) U6909056 (22) U6909057 (24) U6909058 (26) U6909059

YOUTH VENTED

(18) U6909060 (20) U6909061 (22) U6909062 (24) U6909063 (26) U6909064

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909005-9&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909005-9&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909010-14&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909015-18&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909020-3&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909035-41&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909035-41&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909055-59&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909060-64&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909075-79&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909075-79&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909080-83&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909045-51&Category_Code=
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ARIETE RACING PRO GOGGLES

The top model of the Ariete range. Elastic and tough frame in PUR (Polyurethane

Plastic Resin). Surface treatment with special effects. Anti–UV colors. Clear lens in

Lexan® with anti-fog and anti-scratches treatment. Lens provided with pins for roll-

off and tearoff setting. Four-layer face foam for a perfect fitting. PA6-Rubber fiber

elastic band includes 3 anti-slip silicone stripes. Micro-fiber storage bag. Exclusively

for KTM by Ariete. Shown with ROLL-OFF SYSTEM (sold seperately).

3PW092020

LENSES

(TRANSPARENT) 3PW092020/01

(RAINBOW) 3PW092020/02

(SILVER MIRROR) 3PW092020/03

(DOUBLE LENS) 3PW092020/04

ROLL-OFF SYSTEM

Includes: 2 canisters (left and right), 2 rolls of film (1 + 1 replacement),

1 mud visor, and 1 anti-stick slide rail.

(ROLL-OFF KIT) 3PW092020/05

(ROLL-OFF FILM) 3PW092020/06

(MUD FLAP KIT) 3PW092020/07

(SLINDING RAILS KIT) 3PW092020/08

(TEAR-OFF PACK) 3PW092020/09

(LAMINATED TEAR-OFF PACK) 3PW092020/10

(TEAR-OFF ROLL-OFF) 3PW092020/11

(NOSE GUARD) 3PW092020/12

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092020&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092020&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092020&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092020&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092020&Category_Code=
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HJC RACING HELMET

The new AC-X3 by HJC incorporates racer-tested features, such as the Advanced

Composite Material (ACM) shell and the Advanced Channeling Ventilation System

(ACS), to provide one of the most technologically advanced helmets in its class.

“ACM” Shell constructed using advanced fiberglass & Spectra® composite weave to

create super lightweight feel. Three shell sizes for optimized fit and performance.

“ACS” provides dual flow-through channels with 2 high capacity forehead intake

vents and 2 venturi exhaust vents. Removable AquaTrans® “Open Cell” Interior

Liner quickly wicks moisture away from the skin. Easily removable liner and cheek

pads for cleaning or custom fitting. Large eye-port opening for greater visibility.

Integrated non-slip goggle strap holders on each side of the eye port. Soft helmet

storage bag included. SNELL and DOT approved.

(XS) U6909090 (S) U6909091 (M) U6909092 (L) U6909093 (XL) U6909094

(XXL) U6909095

HJC REPLACEMENT VISOR

U6909096

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909090-95&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909090-95&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909096&Category_Code=
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EVS WEB KNEE BRACE

Web Knee Braces provide ultimate protection and stability without limiting mobility.

Provides direct impact protection by offering full-coverage impact shielding of your

leg and knee area, and provides protection to the knee joint itself, by providing

stability and structural support to your knee’s skeletal structure. Works to absorb the

hit your knee would otherwise be taking in a jump, a crash, or in case your boot gets

caught in a deep rut. The only brace that is designed to actually absorb the impact,

rather than pass it on to other parts of your leg. Built-in crumple zones: help to

limit the risk of a femur break. 4-bar linkage hinges: perfect anatomical matching

of the knee’s bending motion. Adjustable hyper-extension stops: Choose from 170°,

160° and 150°. Stop your leg from extending (straightening), so to potentially help

prevent a hyper-extension. Lightweight and comfortable to wear. Twin-wall, hollow-

core, carbon fiber construction for strength and durability. Articulating knee cup:

keeping your knee impact-protected no matter if your leg is bent or straight. Sleek

design fits comfortably in most motocross boots. Removable and washable liner

keeps the brace attached to your leg without sliding down. Features include new

hinge covers, new buckles, a reinforced hinge system and a stronger, even more

durable frame. Right and left leg specific. Exclusively for KTM by EVS.

LEFT

(S) U6908126 (M) U6908127 (L) U6908128 (XL) U6908129

RIGHT

(S) U6908136 (M) U6908137 (L) U6908138 (XL) U6908139

EVS BALLISTIC JERSEY

Molded polyethylene impact areas on the chest, shoulders, back and elbows offer

peace of mind against crash damage during any type of riding. Lightweight and

cool ballistic fabric with mesh stretch panels for superior fit. Easy to adjust double-

closure kidney belt makes the Ballistic Jersey the ultimate all-in-one piece of upper

body protection. Full torso and elbow protection. Fully machine washable. Includes

kidney belt. Exclusively for KTM by EVS.

(S) U6909140 (M) U6909141 (L) U6909142 (XL) U6909143 (XXL) U6909144

EVS YOUTH BALLISTIC JERSEY

Same great protection and design as adult model. Does not include kidney belt.

(S) U6909145 (M) U6909146 (L) U6909147

THOR FORCE PROTECTOR

The new and completely redesigned Force protector offers extensive coverage

without restricting movement. Utilizing fully articulating front and back panels that

naturally adjust to fit the contours of your torso. Of course the innovation doesn’t

stop there...check out the removable shoulder caps that provide clearance for neck

brace compatibility; the integrated ventilation system with oversized intake port

on the chest panel lets air in, but keeps roost out; the ratchet-style closure system

allows for precise fitment. Exclusively for KTM by Thor.

3PW092030

REPLACEMENT SHOULDER

3PW092030/01

REPLACEMENT ARM GUARD

3PW092030/02

FASTENER KIT

3PW092030/03

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6908126-9&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6908126-9&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6908136-9&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909140-4&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909140-4&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909145-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092030&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092030&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092030%2F01&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092030%2F02&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092030%2F03&Category_Code=


P R J C T

ALPINESTARS TECH 8 BOOTS

Special edition of the Tech 8 boot by Alpinestars made exclusively for KTM. Top and

bottom reverse closure system provides superior fit. New contoured shin plate for

high level impact resistance. Additional holes increase ventilation. New instep and

Achilles flex zones for superior comfort, control and support. Suede panel on the

inner side of the boot increases grip and guards against heat. (Available late spring)

(6) 3PW092081 (7) 3PW092082 (8) 3PW092083 (9) 3PW092084

(10) 3PW092085 (11) 3PW092086 (12) 3PW092087 (13) 3PW092088

ALPINESTARS TECH 4 YOUTH BOOTS

Special edition of the Tech 4S boot by Alpinestars made exclusively for KTM.

New flex panels for perfect fit and flexibility. Top reverse closure provides superior

impact absorption and fit. Shin plate protector for optimum protection from

impacts. Shock-absorbing material on the shin and instep. Instep and Achilles flex

zones for superior comfort, control and support. Suede panel on the inner side of

the boot increases grip. Breathable Cambrelle lining. Fully integrated, asymmetric

gel ankle protectors and removable, anatomically shaped footbed.

(Available late spring)

(2) 3PW099012 (3) 3PW099013 (4) 3PW099014 (5) 3PW099015

(6) 3PW099016

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092081-8&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW092081-8&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW099012-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW099012-6&Category_Code=


PURE ADVENTURE JACKET

Windproof and waterproof, breathable touring jacket made from polyamide leather 

blend. Sweat-absorbent inner lining comprised of 100% polyester mesh. SaS-Tec 

3D CE protectors on the shoulders and elbows. Viscoelastic foam in back protector 

pocket, SaS-Tec back protector available as an option. Two breast pockets, two 

waterproof outer pockets at the bottom. Two additional inside pockets and large 

back pocket. Adjustable comfort collar. Waist adjustment. Zipped sleeves and 

closure. Windproof and waterproof front closure. Ventilation zip at the front, back 

and on the sleeves. Connecting zip and seat web. Suitable for use in summer 

thanks to removable thermal lining and waterproof thanks to removable Z liner.

(M) 3PW091123 (L) 3PW091124 (XL) 3PW091125 (XXL) 3PW091126

PURE ADVENTURE PANTS

Windproof and waterproof, breathable touring pants made from polyamide with 

multiple reinforcement areas. Sweat-absorbent inner lining comprised of 100% 

polyester mesh. SaS-Tec protectors on the knees, viscoelastic foam on the hips, 

SaS-Tec hip protectors available as an option. Stretch zones above the knee, in the 

hollow of the knee and on the back for greater flexibility. High-cut back. Two zipped 

pockets, two waterproof pouch pockets on the thigh. Comfort stretch waistband, 

rapid waistband adjustment, calf width adjustment (pants can be worn inside or 

outside of boots – we recommend wearing them over your boots). Windproof and 

waterproof front closure, ventilation zip. Connecting zip. Suitable for use in summer 

thanks to removable thermal lining and waterproof thanks to removable Z liner. 

Reflective safety patches on the knees and the back of the pants.

(30) 3PW091222 (32) 3PW091223 (34) 3PW091224 (36) 3PW091225

(38) 3PW091226 (40) 3PW091227

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091123-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091123-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091222-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091222-7&Category_Code=


P R J C T

AQ ADVENTURE JACKET

All-year-round jacket with removable, waterproof, windproof and breathable

Sympatex membrane with multiple leather reinforcement areas. Polyamide outer

material. Sweat-absorbent inner lining comprised of 100% polyester mesh.

SaS-Tec protectors on the shoulders and elbows. Viscoelastic foam in back protector

pocket, SaS-Tec back protector available as an option. Four outer pockets, two

additional waterproof inside pockets and large back pocket. Adjustable comfort

collar. Stretch zones in the crook of the arm and on the shoulder blades for greater

mobility. Sleeve width adjustment, zip and closure adjustment on the wrist.

Windproof and waterproof front closure, ventilation zips at the front and back.

Connecting zip and seat web. Suitable for use in summer thanks to removable

thermal lining and removable, windproof and waterproof Sympatex Z liner.

(M) 3PW091143 (L) 3PW091144 (XL) 3PW091145 (XXL) 3PW091146

AQ ADVENTURE PANTS

All-year-round pants with removable, waterproof, windproof and breathable

Sympatex membrane. Polyamide outer material with multiple reinforcement

areas. Sweat-absorbent inner lining comprised of 100% polyester mesh. SaS-Tec

protectors on the knees, viscoelastic foam on the hips, SaS-Tec hip protectors

available as an option. Stretch zones above the knees and in the hollows of the

knee for greater comfort. High-cut back. Two zipped pockets, two pouch pockets

on the thigh. Comfort stretch waistband, rapid waistband adjustment, calf width

adjustment (pants can be worn inside or outside of boots – we recommend wearing

them over your boots). Small connecting zip. Suitable for use in summer thanks

to removable thermal lining and removable, windproof and waterproof Sympatex Z

liner.

(30) 3PW091252 (32) 3PW091253 (34) 3PW091254 (36) 3PW091255

(38) 3PW091256 (40) 3PW091257

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091143-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091143-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091252-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091252-7&Category_Code=


DAINESE R-LEATHERSUIT 

This suit is one of the top line suits for high performance motorcycle riding. 

Features: co-extruded titanium shoulders. Protection in composite material. 

3D Bubble liner which generates an air cushion between the racing suit’s leather 

and the wearer’s body. Exclusive double zipper closing system, which gives the rider 

more natural movement in both horizontal and vertical directions. Exclusively for 

KTM by Dainese.

WHITE/BLACK

(48) 3PW081012 (50) 3PW081013 (52) 3PW081014 (54) 3PW081015

(56) 3PW081016 (58) 3PW081017

ORANGE/BLACK

(48) 3PW081022 (50) 3PW081023 (52) 3PW081024 (54) 3PW081025

(56) 3PW081026 (58) 3PW081027

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW081022-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW081022-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW081012-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW081012-7&Category_Code=


P R J C T

DAINESE R-GLOVES

High performance glove with composite protective pads in carbon and titanium, this

combined with Kevlar ensures the highest level of safety and unparalleled sensitivity

at the controls. Exclusively for KTM by Dainese.

(M) 3PW081713 (L) 3PW081714 (XL) 3PW081715 (XXL) 3PW081716

DAINESE R-BOOTS

High performance boot featuring an internal structure with a special articulation

system which ensures safety. With just one zipper at the rear, it makes putting

this boot on quicker and easier. Exclusively for KTM by Dainese.

(40) 3PW081051 (41) 3PW081052 (42) 3PW081053 (43) 3PW081054

(44) 3PW081055 (45) 3PW081056 (46) 3PW081057 (47) 3PW081058

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW081051-8&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW081051-8&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW081713-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW081713-6&Category_Code=


VENTED STREET JACKET

Breathable summer jacket. Upper material comprises tear-resistant and abrasion-

resistant polyester/polyamide blended fabric. Sweat-absorbent inner lining 

comprised of 100% polyester mesh. Excellent venting thanks to large ventilation 

zones on the front and back made from mesh fabric. Comfort collar, SaS-Tec CE 

3D protectors on shoulders and elbows, two closable outer pockets at the front, 

two inside pockets. Waistband adjustment. Reflective areas. Small connecting zip.

(M) 3PW091113 (L) 3PW091114 (XL) 3PW091115 (XXL) 3PW091116

VENTED STREET PANTS

Breathable summer pants. Upper material comprises tear-resistant and abrasion-

resistant polyester/polyamide blended fabric. Sweat-absorbent inner lining 

comprised of 100% polyester mesh. Excellent venting thanks to large ventilation 

zones on the front and back made from mesh fabric. Textile stretch zone at the 

back below the waistband and also at the front above the knee for pleasant fit and 

flexibility. SaS-Tec CE 3D protectors on the knee. Viscoelastic foam on the hip. 

Waistband adjustment. Two closable outer pockets, double material on the knee 

and seat panel. Calf width adjustment. Small connecting zip.

(30) 3PW091212 (32) 3PW091213 (34) 3PW091214 (36) 3PW091215

(38) 3PW091216 (40) 3PW091217

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091113-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091113-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091212-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091212-7&Category_Code=


P R J C T

STREET HAWK JACKET

Stylish street jacket with a college look made from polyamide leather blend.

Sweat-absorbent inner lining comprised of 100% polyester mesh. In combination

with the pants, a lightweight alternative to the leather suit. Figure-hugging style.

Several ventilation zips. SaS-Tec CE 3D protectors on the shoulders and elbows,

large leather insert on the sleeves. Viscoelastic foam in back protector pocket,

SaS-Tec back protector available as an option. Embossed 3D foam element on the

back. Stretched leather on the shoulder blades for more mobility. Pleasant comfort

collar. Two outer pockets. Two inside pockets. Removable thermal lining for cooler

conditions. Small connecting zip.

(M) 3PW091153 (L) 3PW091154 (XL) 3PW091155 (XXL) 3PW091156

STREET HAWK PANTS

Completely redesigned ventilated street pants made from polyamide leather blend.

Figure-hugging style. Textile stretch zone above the knees and at the back for

pleasant fit. SaS-Tec CE 3D protectors on the knees, viscoelastic foam on the hips,

SaS-Tec hip protectors available as an option. Leather reinforcements in the hip

area. Rapid waistband adjustment, two zipped pockets, double material on the knee

and seat panel. Calf width adjustment. Small connecting zip.

(30) 3PW091282 (32) 3PW091283 (34) 3PW091284 (36) 3PW091285

(38) 3PW091286 (40) 3PW091287

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091282-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091282-7&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091153-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091153-6&Category_Code=


STREET EVO JACKET

800D Nylon. Windproof, waterproof and breathable thanks to PU membrane. 

Lining comprises 100% polyester mesh, sweat-absorbent. Particularly suitable 

for use in summer thanks to four ventilation zips and removable thermal lining. 

Comfort collar, 3D CE protectors on the shoulders and elbows. Viscoelastic foam 

in back protector pocket, SaS-Tec back protector available as an option. Two outer 

pockets, two inside pockets. Stretch zones for greater flexibility at the side around 

the stomach, above the elbows and on the shoulder blades. Reflective zones on the 

arms and on the back. Connecting zip and belt loop. Set up for MP3 thanks to cable 

guides in the jacket.

(M) 3PW091133 (L) 3PW091134 (XL) 3PW091135 (XXL) 3PW091136

SUOMY R2R HELMET

Street helmet made of High Impact Fiberglass. Scratch proof, impact resistant, 

Anti-Fog visor with, Safety Lock visor system. Totally removable inner lining in 

antiallergic fabric and Anti-Bacteria Sanitize treatment, removable nose deflector, 

Double D ring retention system, two shell sizes for perfect fit. Chin curtain. 

Three air intakes for optimized ventilation, adjustable front, upper and rear 

ventilation. ECE 22-05 and DOT approved. Weight: 2.97 lbs. Made exclusively 

for KTM by Suomy.

(XS) U6909100 (S) U6909101 (M) U6909102 (L) U6909103 (XL) U6909104

(XXL) U6909105

VISORS

(CLEAR) 3B71931

(MID TINT) 3B71932

(FULL TINT) 3B71933

(MIRROR GOLD) 3B71934

(MIRROR CHROME) 3B71935

(CLEAR FLAT) 3B71936

(TEAR OFF LENS) 3B71938

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091133-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091133-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909100-5&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909100-5&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909100-5&Category_Code=


P R J C T

AQ RACER GLOVES

Waterproof racing gloves that are able to withstand any tour. Leather construction,

doubled in critical zones, HIPORA membrane, carbon knuckle cover. Hard plastic

skid plate in the palm. TPR on the edge of the hand. Large TPR wrist closure,

silicone-printed KTM logos on the middle finger and index finger give a secure fit

on the controls.

(M) 3PW091723 (L) 3PW091724 (XL) 3PW091725 (XXL) 3PW091726

PURE ADVENTURE GLOVES

Waterproof touring gloves. Leather main construction with doubled leather on palm,

index finger and thumb. The PU membrane keeps out the wet and cold.

(M) 3PW091733 (L) 3PW091734 (XL) 3PW091735 (XXL) 3PW091736

SPEED GLOVES

Ultimate protection and extreme comfort. The protection is provided by durable

leather, with reinforced material and stitching in critical areas, and carbon fiber

protection on the knuckles and fingers. The comfort is due to the large leather areas

adapting to fit your hand and a double-closure system around the wrist.

(M) 3B71723 (L) 3B71724 (XL) 3B71725 (XXL) 3B71726

VECTOR GLOVES

Leather racing gloves featuring carbon knuckle protection, TPU air vents on the

fingers, TPR skid plate on the ball of the hand. TPR on the edge of the hand.

Double wrist closure.

(M) 3PW091713 (L) 3PW091714 (XL) 3PW091715 (XXL) 3PW091716

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3B71723-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3B71723-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091713-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091713-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091723-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091723-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091733-6&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=3PW091733-6&Category_Code=


SCALE MODEL

1:12 model featuring incredible detail. Available in EXC or SX version.

SX  U6909715

EXC  U6909714

SX SCALE MODEL EXC SCALE MODEL

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909714&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909714&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909715&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909715&Category_Code=


P R J C T

OFFROAD SHOES

Outdoor shoe made to go anywhere. Vibram outsole for stability and traction.

Microsuede upper to increase comfort for long walks.

(6) U6909200 (6.5) U6909201 (7) U6909202 (7.5) U6909203 (8) U6909204

(8.5) U6909205 (9) U6909206 (9.5) U6909207 (10) U6909208

(10.5) U6909209 (11) U6909210 (12) U6909211 (13) U6909212

G2 STREET SHOES

Completely re-designed and available in two color ways. Leather upper for

comfortable fit. Elastic bands on inside to hold tongue in place. New outsole with

integrated logo offers more traction on any surface. White and black laces included

with both color ways.

BLACK

(6) U6909215 (6.5) U6909216 (7) U6909217 (7.5) U6909218 (8) U6909219

(8.5) U6909220 (9) U6909221 (9.5) U6909222 (10) U6909223

(10.5) U6909224 (11) U6909225 (12) U6909226 (13) U6909227

WHITE

(6) U6909230 (6.5) U6909231 (7) U6909232 (7.5) U6909233 (8) U6909234

(8.5) U6909235 (9) U6909236 (9.5) U6909237 (10) U6909238

(10.5) U6909239 (11) U6909240 (12) U6909241 (13) U6909242

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909200-12&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909200-12&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909215-27&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909215-27&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909230-42&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909230-42&Category_Code=
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KTM engineers Ready To Race machines for

experienced r iders for use in closed courses and

designated riding areas- as depicted.

Ready to Race… is more than extreme performance

machines, i t ’s an att i tude, a way of l i fe.  I t ’s how we

approach our sport… deliberate, prepared, safely,

responsibly and smart.

Racing and r iding can be dangerous. Before you r ide

a KTM: take an approved training course. Read and

understand your owners manuals and instructions.

Wear al l  protective gear:  helmet, goggles, gloves,

boots and body wear. Always: Ride only on surfaces

your machine is built for. Respect others, all laws, the

environment, restr icted surroundings and noise

l imitat ions. Ride the r ight machine for your ski l l

level and age. Ask your KTM dealer for assistance

with these requirements.

Product and program specif ications may change

without notice. Images of vehicles may be equipped

with options not standard.

CHECK OUT NEW GEAR AT
»www.ktm.com

KTMCARDTM

Buy your KTM with KTM Factory Financing.

Apply at ktmusa.com (U.S. Only)

KTMCARETM

An Extended Protection plan that’s

as strong and reliable as your KTM

KTM North America, Inc.
1119 Milan Ave., Amherst, OH 44001
38429 Innovation Court, Murrieta, CA 92563
1375-1 Marie-Victorin, St-Bruno, Quebec J3V 6B7

Justin Soulé



SXS TITANIUM FACTORY SLIP ON SILENCER

SXS09300560

SX / XC / EXC 200/250/300  98–09

The Akrapovic system is designed for riders

who are looking for the absolute f inest

quality exhaust system made and know how

to get the most out of increased performance

on the track. The titanium, hexagonal silencer

features carbon fiber brackets and end cap.

BRAKE BLEEDER SCREW

77013920000  SX / XC / EXC

Make brake system bleeding as easy

as possible. Simply change the original

bleeder screw on the brake caliper to this

new bleeder screw with included holding

valve. Open the screw of the non return-

valve a half turn and pump the brake fluid

with the brake lever through the brake

system. The holding valve prevents

air from coming back into the system.

Includes anodized dust cap.

OFFROAD»

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=77013920000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=77013920000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=SXS09300560&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=SXS09300560&Category_Code=


OFFROAD»

HANDLE BAR PAD

U6909856 50-65  09

U6909855 50 98–08

Featuring the official KTM PowerParts logo.

HAND GUARDS ORANGE/BLACK

7800207900004 SX / XC / EXC / ATV

HAND GUARDS WHITE/BLACK

7800207900020 SX / XC / EXC / ATV

New two component injection molding technology

offer light weight, maximum strength, and

uncompromising protection from mud

and debris.

MUD SHIELDS FOR HAND GUARDS (Not Pictured)

7800207902030

Additional mud protection for hand guards.

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909856&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909856&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909855&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909855&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=7800207900004&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=7800207900004&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=7800207900020&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=7800207900020&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=7800207902030&Category_Code=


UNIVERSAL DECAL SET

50308199000 SX / XC / EXC  98–06

Unique design to allow fitment for many

different year motorcycles. High quality

adhesion. Includes shroud, front and rear

fender decals.

HIGH SEAT 70MM

78007140000 SOFT FOAM

78007140100 STANDARD FOAM

SX  07–09

XC / EXC / SMR  08–09

Specifically designed for rider over 6 feet tall,

approximately 70mm higher than stock seat.

LOW SEAT

77307040200

SX  07–09

XC / EXC / SMR 08–09

Approximately 15mm lower than stock seat.

SOFT SEAT

78007240000

SX  07–09

XC / EXC / SMR 08–09

Softer foam for more comfort, stock height.

STEPUP SEAT

78007240100

SX  07–09

XC / EXC / SMR 08–09

Raised rear portion to hold rider in correct

riding position.

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=50308199000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=50308199000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=78007140000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=78007140000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=78007140100&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=77307040200&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=77307040200&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=78007240000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=78007240000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=78007240100&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=78007240100&Category_Code=


ATV FRONT COVER

8350800200030 SX / XC ATV

One piece headlight cover for racing

applications.

ATV RACING BATTERY BOX

U6909857 SX / XC ATV

Made of light weight, high strength,

aircraft grade aluminum designed

to withstand even the roughest

track conditions.

OFFROAD»

ATV REAR GRAB BAR WITH NUMBER PLATE

83003905000 SX / XC ATV

Features pre-drilled number plate with two

mounting configurations. Made of light weight,

high strength, aircraft grade aluminum.

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909857&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909857&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909857&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909857&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=83003905000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=83003905000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=83003905000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=8350800200030&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=8350800200030&Category_Code=


U6909852

DIGITAL TIRE WARMERS

Temperature Adjustable with Solid State

Micro-Processor and Digital Display. See

actual tire temperature while the warmer runs.

Temperature set point is changed with the

push of a button - range up to 212 degrees

F. Use higher temps to get ready to hit the

track & lower temps for saving Heat Cycles in

between track sessions. Safely heat rain tires

and different compounds. Includes a soft

carrying tote from Ogio and a foam filled

hard case for the digital controllers.

61109960000

990 Super Duke / RC8

WAVE BRAKE DISK 320mm

Stainless floating disc with anodized orange

center provides consistent brake performance

under extreme conditions. Even at the high-

est temperatures the outer disc does not bend

or warp due to the advanced design and race

proven materials. The alloy center is lighter

than original rotors and is race track approved.

Specially designed for the KTM superbikes,

this rotor is a great combination of improved

performance and visual appeal.

6111005103804

STEALTH SPROCKET SD/SM/RC8 38TH

990 Super Duke / RC8 / 950 Super Moto

6111005104004

STEALTH SPROCKET SD/SM/RC8 40TH

990 Super Duke / RC8 / 950 Super Moto

6111005104104

STEALTH SPROCKET SD/SM/RC8 41TH

990 Super Duke / RC8 / 950 Super Moto

6011005104204

STEALTH SPROCKET 950/990 ADV 42TH

950/990 Adventure

6011005104504

STEALTH SPROCKET 950/990 ADV 45TH

950/990 Adventure

STEALTH SPROCKET

These sprockets have steel teeth and an aluminum

inner part with the sections being permanently joined

by high strength rivets. Stealth sprockets last 3 times

longer than aluminum sprockets on average and are

half the weight of a normal steel sprocket. If you are

looking for the ultimate in quality and performance

this sprocket will meet your demand.

STREET»

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909852&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=U6909852&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=61109960000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=61109960000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=6111005103804&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=6111005103804&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=6111005104004&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=6111005104104&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=6011005104204&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=6011005104504&Category_Code=


STREET»

69008147050

RC8

SEAT CONTACT SURFACE

This self-sticking seat contact surface gives you

the perfect contact to your bike.

69012019000
RC8

TANK BAG

This specially developed tank bag fits the chiseled image of

your RC8 perfectly.The combination of inherently stable foam and

textile fibers allows the bag to keep its form even at high speeds.

The included map holder is mounted within seconds. Rain cover

is also included.

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=69012019000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=69012019000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=69008147050&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=69008147050&Category_Code=


60112178000

ZIPPER LOCK
Helps avoid thefts by eliminating
unwanted entry to your luggage! For use
on many tank- and rear bags.

60112078000
950/990 Adventure / 950 SE/SM / 690

ROLL BAG

Waterproof and flexible in volume! The perfect

solution for all those who want to go on tour.

Includes all necessary mounting hardware.

62012092044
950/990 Adventure

RAM MOUNT GPS BRACKET SUPPORT KIT
Adjustable handle bar mounting support
for GPS brackets.

https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=60112178000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=60112178000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=60112078000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=60112078000&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=62012092044&Category_Code=
https://www.ktm-parts.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=K&Product_Code=62012092044&Category_Code=

